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June 2018 

sew it goes 

Microso f t 

Reminders… 

 

Remember to 

wear your name 

tags. 

 

To Bring: 

 Donation for 

Soup Kitchen 

 Show and Tell 

Items 

 

Our Facebook 

group is Lake 

Norman Quilt-

ers. 

 

LNQ online: 

https://

lakenorman-

quilters.com/ 

 Blankies – that blanket friend of Linus 

and all the world’s thumb suckers.  Did you 

have one when you were little?  Did you 

make them for your children and grandchil-

dren, nieces and nephews and neighbors 

and maybe also for charity? 

 My own blankie was made for me by 

my Montana grandmother, Anna Mathwig.  

It was soft flannel on the top and was 

backed with blue ticking, which was, in 

some way, connected to work shirts of my 

grandfather’s.  It was small and warm and I 

loved the feel of the flannel so much that I 

developed a habit of picking at it.  This and 

my finger sucking helped put me to sleep 

when I was little.  When I finally gave up 

sucking the finger my mother would wrap 

my feet in the blanket each night as the per-

fect Montana winter foot warmer.  

    —continued on page 2 

Note from the President:  

Blankies 

 

 

https://lakenormanquilters.com/
https://lakenormanquilters.com/
https://lakenormanquilters.com/
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 I was finishing my stint as a student teacher in Atlanta when our second 

son, Patrick, was born.  The students in the class went together to present our 

new baby with a blue gingham blanket with animal appliques.  Patrick dragged 

that blanket around for years.  When his first daughter was born I dug it out of 

our cedar chest with the notion of refurbishing it for Jacqueline.  It was in sorry 

shape, gingham shredded and bits of stuffing emerging from many tears, ap-

pliques faded so much they were unrecognizable.  No chance of refurbishing 

that. 

  

 I owe my own birth as a quilter to the blankie that I made for my first 

grandchild in 2002.  Being a complete novice I made a simple quilt, using an old 

soft flannel nightgown of mine, cutting it up into squares and alternating the 

flowered print flannel with a soft lavender solid.  This quilt was quilted in the 

easiest style of all, by tying together the backing, batting and quilt top at the 

corner of each square.  When it was finished I sent it off to distant Portland, OR.  

Made from a garment of mine, I hoped it would help me to forge a connection 

with this first granddaughter in our family who was so far away. 

    

—continued on page 3 

Note from the President, continued 
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Note from the President, continued 

 A week or so after they received the quilt I was talking to my 

son, the baby’s Papa, on the phone.  I asked if they had found the 

quilt useful.  Michael’s response, “Thanks, Mom.  We’re using it 

but I had to lay down on it for a while to get my scent on it.”  Good 

grief!  My intent in sending that quilt was for MY scent to be on it 

and for the new baby to come to know and love me from her very 

first months of life.  Well, I didn’t say that to my son though. 

 I proceeded to progress as a quilter and, after taking a class, 

made each of my four grandchildren a blanket of new material be-

tween 2002 and 2007 in a pattern called Tile Tango.  I used differ-

ent fabrics for each one but incorporated a few of the fabrics from 

the first one into the second; from the first and second into the 

third and from the first three into the fourth.  I stitched my name 

and the grandchild’s name in the stippled quilting such that it’s 

not easy to find but my grandchild and I each know to look for it. 

 As I’m writing this I have such great memories of all of my 

blankie experiences and I hope you do too.  Blankies are love – 

pure and simple.  We imbue them with love as we make them and 

they’re the world’s purest essence of warmth, caring, and security.  

Everyone, no matter how young or old, ought to have a blankie.  

— Colleen Thrailkill 
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Minutes from May’s Meeting 

 The May22, 2018 meeting was called to order by President, Colleen 

Thrailkill.   

 There were 26 members and 1 guest attending the meeting. 

 Colleen welcomed members to the Guild and reminded members to turn 

off their phone.  She reminded members not wearing a nametag to pay 25 cents 

in the envelope being passed around with the Soup Kitchen collection. 

 Colleen noted that Show and Tell items are displayed on the front tables. 

 A packet of batiks, the monthly door prize, was won by Greta McCrea. 

 The May program by Evelyn Judgson was “Challenges I Have Known”.  

Evelyn has been quilting for over 30 years, and her trunk show included many 

of the quilt challenges she participated in.  Evelyn is conducting a workshop, 

Perfect Piecing, on May 23.  The member fee is $25, plus a $5 kit fee. 

 Following the monthly program, the business meeting began.   

 Dolores Forbare reported the treasury balance of $10,219.05.  The Soup 

Kitchen collection was $64.00. 

 Snow Wildsmith reminded members to send her information for the 

monthly Newsletter such as quilting articles, free on-line patterns or infor-

mation about upcoming quilt shows. 

 Colleen Thrailkill announced that Judy Whitehead is the 2019 Quilt Show 

Chairperson.  Judy reminded members that the working dates for the show are 

August 6 through 10, 2019.  She asked members working on the donation quilt 

to bring their completed blocks to the June meeting.   

 Judy Whitehead reported she is looking for Committee Chairs for the fol-

lowing 7 committees:  Raffle Basket, Quilt Intake, Programs, Publicity, Set-Up, 

Take-Down, and Vendors. 

 Barbara Barrier announced the 2019 Challenge Quilt will be a 9-Patch.  

She said the 9-Patch submission can be any size and any color with either a 

simple or complex design.  The submission can be a quilt, wall hanging, pillow 

or other item. 

 — continued on page 5 
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Minutes from May’s Meeting, continued 

 Barbara Barrier also reminded members to contact her with questions or 

requests about the scholarship fund. 

 Members participating in Donna Holcomb’s Round Robin program were 

reminded to bring their completed blocks to the June meeting. 

 Barbara Skwara announced the Guild has bookmarkers advertising our 

Guild that members can give to prospective members. 

 In Marian Voorhees’ absence, Barbara Barrier reminded members to give 

her completed charity quilts and quilts from the NC Parkland Peace Project. 

 Barbara Barrier announced the June program is Stained Glass Doodles by 

Bonnie Shropshire. 

 Show and Tell followed the business meeting. 

 Colleen Thrailkill adjourned the meeting. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Cheryl Lands 

We're at the end of door prizes that have been donated for us to 

give away during our meetings.  If you have an item you'd like to 

donate, let Colleen know before our next meeting 

(cnthrailkill@gmail.com) and we'll continue this fun activity.  

All donation quilt blocks are due back to Judy 

Whitehead at the June meeting!!! 

Round Robin Members will be swapping at the 

June meeting! 

mailto:cnthrailkill@gmail.com
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NC Parkland Peace Project by Marian Voorhees and Linda 

Owens — DUE AT THE JUNE MEETING!! 
 

 To all who would like to help on this project for those families that lost 

loved ones this month in Florida.  Any help would be greatly appreciated  

 Looking for lap quilts approximately 50x65 with a Peace theme. 

This is open for anyone who would like to participate.  Any questions or 

thoughts feel free to e-mail me.   

 When we reach our goal which will be around 20 Quilts I will let every-

one know. I am sharing this project with the Charlotte quild, Mooresville 

quild, Mod Squad group in Mooresville and LKN. 

 I am so proud of the students at Parkland and they have truly moved 

me on the work that they are doing.  So I thought this would be a way to help 

the Parkland families during their healing and grieving. 

 Deadline for project June 30th or sooner.  My e mail marians-

quilts@gmail.com. I will pick up your projects or you can give them to me at 

quild meetings. I will deliver the quilts to Florida this summer. 

 Label on quilts will say: “This Quilt represents the broken pieces of your 

heart.  As you look at the pieces sewn together we hope you will find peace.” 

NASA astronaut Karen Nyburg explains how to quilt in 

space on Twitter. 

Sympathy to Eileen Brown on the recent death of her hus-

band Keith. Condolences may be sent to 6495 Holly Dr., 

Chincoteague, VA 2336.   

Eileen was a member of our guild for many years before re-

tiring to Virginia.  

mailto:mariansquilts@gmail.com
mailto:mariansquilts@gmail.com
https://twitter.com/Seeker/status/1001583966300884993?mc_cid=446e90adba&mc_eid=60e1cc8083
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GUILD LIBRARY 

Enjoy our Guild library! Please follow our 5 simple rules: 

1. Please sign out any books you borrow. 

2. Limit 2 books a month. 

3. Return books by next month. (Make a copy of the pattern you are us-

ing if needed) That gives another member the chance to love the book 

too! 

4. Scratch your name from the sign out list. 

5. Request books of your choice! 

     —Laurie 

Happy Birthday to these guild members! 

July 

9th – Donna Holcomb 

15th – Annette Rogers 

Please put your Show and Tell items out on the front 

table before the meeting begins.  This gives us all a 

chance to see them up close! 
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Ads from Members 

From Rhonda Boyd: 

 Embroidery by Rhonda - Will do your quilt labels, hats, 

shirts, bags, and much more.  Just ask me about it! Email is 

rboyd48@twc.com. 

From Nikki Thomas: 

 Downsizing to the Beach! Bernina 830 LE Special Edi-

tion + Embroidery w Carry Bags $2500; Many Accessories + 

Giant Hoop 

 Email is jlandncthomas@aol.com  
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Ads from Members 

Wooden wall quilt racks,24 “ to 54”, some with 

shelves and some compression type, plus a floor rack, 

rug hooking lapframe & wool cutter with 4 size 

blades; Ladderback chairs 

If interested contact Judy Mikilitus sewjudy@aol.com  

mailto:sewjudy@aol.com
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Ads from Members 

FOR SALE: Martelli cutting table and templates. Motorized table ad-

justs to varying heights for your work comfort. Already assembled and 

ready to use. A huge set of templates for cutting include circles, 

squares, triangles of all sizes and strip cutting guides. There is also a 

smaller rotating cutting board and a pressing surface included. 

Asking $2,000. Make an offer. (We are moving and will not have space 

for it.) 

Bill Boyd, 704-929-7456, bboyd68@twc.com 

mailto:bboyd68@twc.com
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Business Announcements 
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Name Tag Template 

If you need basic paper-piecing instructions, check out these sites: 

 

https://www.craftsy.com/blog/2014/10/how-to-paper-piece/ 

 

http://www.connectingthreads.com/tutorials/Learn_how_to_Paper_Piece

__D61.html 

https://www.craftsy.com/blog/2014/10/how-to-paper-piece/
http://www.connectingthreads.com/tutorials/Learn_how_to_Paper_Piece__D61.html
http://www.connectingthreads.com/tutorials/Learn_how_to_Paper_Piece__D61.html
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Photos from May’s Meeting 
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Photos from May’s Meeting 


